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1. The Cotton Textiles Committee,actingpursuant to Article8(d) ofthe ArrangementAran;emcnt
InternationalTrade in Cotton Textiles, initiateddiscussion on the questionon on the ucstioCn
fication or discontinuance of the Arrangement at itsmeeting fromLit its roetilng f
1-10 October 1&

this issuewascontinued by the Committee at itsmeetingfrom.tuo ot its meetin froa
was clear from the discussion that manyparticipatingcoun-son tanyatrt.ioipat ngcoun-

view that it would be necessary to extendthe Arrangementnecessary to eXteud the '.Irngemo<>nt
felt that itwould not bepossibleto proceedfol1t that it would! not bc possible o proouOcd

le 8 until the bilateralnegotiations Zilcl:)a?rSP(aui) thAlrticl CuntiL ic bilatort neoOti -1 ens
een carriedticipncati: conltries ccnerrr-u had either boon concludcdL or been carCiedi
ously,uchfuurthCr. Ihith a view -to rooodi-ing wTith thoSo negotiations OX1)0(.iRouc7L':,
tho Cormnit;-IoeC .e-,ruo:!5d, -lwith the xc-Ct;;porCD11 of onc dclegation, on 1 wor
basod on a irO o¾>etiO'1 of tlO fr cahiunl,lf-ll ltS eruSuil form ior0iD7O t10700
years. It was aU:ridc:-stood thla this worl hypothesis worLdn ,-trcujudicc thc
position of L~particip-,ting coulntrios as to t;hu. future cf thuAtI :mgOfl1O

3. mt i-ts otor iron 25-27 iln' 1970.' thu Comuittce resuied itè duinboation -
aseortelin-wwoon'uri. th"! intc,-ciu-ii 'bct+Wcon thiu.: last tec moutings suafict rC)-,.o ss
had boon m11nde in tilJiC bwiator.a l ueotiOti ,tar Iccsion to bec
rxe-acheod as to te '1oIcry tnt f tJ'u . n

1;suiflrl 1 ; Li C 1 3 :.3-1 Z'1; mi(? rioc; 1T1( 1 tat ReynS --2&) o
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4. As a result ofthe deliberation in theCommittee, a protocol was established established
r theprolongationof theArrangement for a further periodof threeperiod of th
ning 1 October 1970.It was agreed thatIt p!s agr the Protocol should be open
ce on cemtnc on . Ifacceptance,however, gave rise todifficultiese to difficuties
countries, then, under those circumstances,the Chairman would call Chkairma ouid
gether before 30September 1970 todeal with this deal with this situation.

ts deliberationson the future of theLong-TermArrangement, g--Term _,rAlement. 'the
llowingconclusions:ptod. theP fwing conclTu

medthat the Long-TermArrangement was to be> .Arr.anfe-t wads to, h
al and transitional measure designed todealwith aue dsigned to deal wit
n the cottontextile sector andto achieve an orderlyor a-ndc to- a-chi eve -oroerly
tilesinaccordancewiththeprinciples andxti{t1 1 :- tCr ew t;.-t,he xiczles and
ngement.es"7 out- in t e Pr4 !utI' 1ible ?en

d objectives of the Lnog-Termfir;!c.. -the r^ae'I7ct-ples and objectives ofhe Long-Term.
ting governmentse L S thec basic obj:ct-ve cL the particiPating goTerni--t
eneral Agreement.in thJibrlCi i ioI tr.de t-hrouglh thle Genera Agreem.

e duringthe life-Uee Creeeuas. tha C.1 ;es have tak p during tle li
textiles as wellas nt i,-! trade a--nd production of ootton textiles ,.s we
.n t_"le structure of the textile iistrfrin'! rnIy ountr

he state ofinter-ereiori --e -t undertke ldiscussiion on th-e sta-Itoe of -ter-
of such trUade' in ;,otto zcI2til-s and thi. loe scr-htodevelonmen o such

trade bcyoné. 'ti' n of xt nosior of thie !long--Te Ara.'e.r

r0t. .; suv-aa.;^:rvz o~f. 'ths- -:>o.? t.endso.''.''C:f't discussiCowIhi ch took place; in the
Committee!v, at both 2.etings (toe- -'br 1t9 and' i-av 1follows below.

viriETING FROM 13-17 DCVCLJiBEP

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jiTcriCG.; i
ontt4Cl.tt- ' OO ' t.i,' '-;- ud, -t,~irJC in&is i td it

i
c ;o tilt7. The Comteehdbfooi Jcma L32%§8' Whihcnans-nadtint2h

repor-t on v'the,Seven;-r~i-,'nF' -,-c.i-5.Fr-i,,..............................
ioto. -2Dssue,

8i. ,lost p-r ,i(- _UJ Lb ,,r- -- ;nr- 1 c, tih 1 ewat it would b(e!
necessary to

ext '; t- f. -r-e-- cerio fan1 decision on the

e~x-ensicn Lr - ~'a*--- deepend upon Se
imo~ro-v-^m~lt_ ii> qvtr ;;.,,- ii . >-:_<'. ,; .. trlnrae~Xlg cwas, open Ice--rpor-nLd'in th'i on- on.
Some e~qSm-tian C-u.- .A1. iiiO) sav'necu to cert
-nodifi 1 ;tisfactor-;r wlrxL1- 'n 'he futureD
Likewise, ' r cnr.- '-- :-V 1. c.;. t.i-; iip-ertia,: co-tnrios t make tle
, rrange.-onr an-:. ti._- t. :.- Jthe (S-n i.-oeir nppr. c t pooinout
that the r-rr-r-rn see.b.'- Inr.ai- d to b. a. i.a.porer-,r one oxcoet;ncL.sur':
and stressed that a routine r;,1 ;P'.tic:!eL.d iavcl-ro -he de.nge:r o1fpr tii
sUCh} Ea pLrvi.-c ;.1v---
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9. Following informal consultation, it was generally felt that it,would be
desirable to avoid prolonged discussion on textual charges; this might, inthe
view of some countries, jeopardize the extension of the Arrangement itself. It was
pointed out that it would be difficult to reach an agreement on the details of such
changes but participating countries should instead endeavour to see to what extent
the purpose behind the different suggestionsfor modification could be achieved in
bilateral negotiations. It was therefore suggested that the Committee should agree
on a working hypothesis based on a prolongation of the Arrangemert without change.
This would stimulate participating countries to proceed with bilateral talks and
to concentrate on specific aspects of concern instead of devoting energy to the
whole question of the future of the Arrangement.

10. The hope was expressed that, at this meeting, an agreement in principle could
be reached on the future of the arrangement.However, inview of the fact that
certain bilateral discussions among participating countries had started only
recently, while others werescheduledtocommenceinthenear future,it was felt
by certain exporting,countries that there should be a great, deal of intensive
consultations before pronouncing themselves definitively on this question. It
was, however, stated that, although the Arrangement would expire only on
30 September 1970, itwould be desirable to reach an earlydecision on its future,
thus avoiding any uncertainty which would adverselyaffect international trade in
cotton textiles.

11. The point was also made that serious consideration should be giventothe
phasing out of the Arrangement. After an extension had been agreed, the Committee'-tee
should engage itsela series of examinations and subsequent equen discussions of the
whole question of trade in cotton textand of d. c possible alternative action. In
this respect, it was poiout, however, byver, importing countries, that it would
be difficulundertake, at this stage, any commitmenton the phasing theofut co
rrangement as nt asdiscusof this nature should take place in the Committeeommit
after the extension han accepted.ptte-

any exportingcountries counestatcd that it was difficulagree to the to thidea of
an extension witchanges,in the absence of an assurance on thepartof the , OI
ting ting countries to liberalize and rextensively existing restrictions withns .i
a view to thearly climination. Itwas,therefore, suggested that abasict a b
standing should be reached in the Committee on asetof guidelines togovern to g
bilateral negotiations and, in the interim period, the progressive relaxation la-xa
strictions. tion

n the working hypothesisthat theArrangementshould be extendedin itsould
nt form, the representative of theUnited Kingdom, speaking onbehalfof0! Ch
Kong, suggestedcertain understandings tobe agreed upon for thefuture upon
tion oftheArrangement.Thosesuggestions, togetherwith others put forward th ot
e representatives of the Spainand theRepublic ofKorea,havebeendistributed dist
toCommittee in document COT/W/122. Some otherpointswere alsomentioned byiaenv5.h by
orting countries. While it was pointedout by someexportingcountriesrting cou,.
were differences, bothin views and ininterests,among experting tor estc s
the suggestionscontained in this document could generally serve as un-rallx.-
guidconducting future tin- futu-i negotiations.
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14. The point was raised on to whether it would bepracticable or feasible for
theCommittee to try to reachagreementonall of thesepoints during this

meeting.One majorimporting country stated that
it

wouldandeavour,in thecourseexpertopportunities tothe
restrictionsontrade incottontextiles.It would accept this next of commitment rather than a guideline

governingbilateral contultation,as it doubted theutility of reachinganproblems differed among individual expertors.Initsview,thevariousproblemsraised could be discussed and resolved in thecourseofbilateral talks. 15. Other importing countries stated thatadis
shouldbe made, however,~IC( -I s11;il

' .4

revolved through bilateralconsultations.."Iccosepoblemsofalonger-termnaturewhichcouldbediscussedmultilaterally~~
Committee. In theirview,sug
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17. The spokesman for the European Economic Community declared that, since this
working hypothesis would open the way for a multilateral discussion in the very
near future on the basic problems encountered, the Community could see no reason
why, in the meantime, any additional restrictions should be introduced in a field
which was very close to that of cotton textiles.

MEETING FROM 25-27 MAY1970

18. The Committee resumed its discussion under paragraph (d) of Article 8 at a
meeting held from 25-27 May 1970. It was generally felt that the Committee should
reach a decision on the future of the Arrangement at this meeting, if confusion
were to be avoided and order maintained in international trade incotton textiles.
In this connexion, it was pointed out by an important importing country that
uncertainties were affecting the forward plans of importers, production plans of
mills, sales contracts as well as shipping schedules of exporters.

19. Major importing countries, in reporting on developments in the consultation
and negotiations they held with exporting countries concerned, stated that they
had complied with the working hypothesis evolved in the December meeting. They had
offered increased export opportunities and more flexible conditions in the opera-
tion of the bilateral agreements concluded. Likewise, they were prepared to extend
the same treatment and offer similar conditions to those countries with which they
had yet to negotiate. They therefore urged an extension of the Arrangement.

20. For their part, many exporting countries stated that bilateral negotiations
had led to broad agreements being reached with the importing countries concerned.
Some of these countries which had completed their bilateral negotiations stated
that they were in a position to pronounce themselves firmly in favour of a decision
on the extension of the Arrangement. A rnajor exporting country stated that,
although it had not completed bilateral negotiations withoneimportant importing
country, they were ready to conveytheir acquiescence in the extension of the
Arrangement for a period of threeyears,thus performign an act of faithin the
hope that the importing countries concerned would give fullest consideration to
their needs and difficulties having due regard to theobjectives set out in the
Preamble to the Arrangement. Other exporting countries in a similar positionalso
conveyed their readiness to support the extension, on the same understanding. Some
other exporting countries which had yet tonegotiate, whilejoiningthe general
consensus for an extension, stressed that adequate considerationshould be given to
the special problems, particularly those relating to the equitable distribution of
quotas for the new exporting countries. One importantimporting countrygavean
assurance that they would give adequate and every possible consideration tothose
problems and the requests madeby exporting countries during thecourse of the
bilateral negotiations.

21. Attention was again drawn in the Commitee to the transitionaland temporary
natureofthe Arrangement. It was pointed out that this Arrangement fulfilled,
in its early phase, an important function as an exceptional andastop-gap measure.
However, in the view of someexportingcountries, certaindisadvantages suchas
the rigid administrationof the quotasand sub-quotas, andthe distortion tothe
growthand diversification of the cotton textile industries in the developing
countries,which seemedtobecausedby the Arrangementitself, hadlogn sincei-n1Jr '1 (
weigh the short-termadvantages.Attention was also drawntocertainL1.o 1 -. .
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difficulties which arose for some other exporting countries from the liberal
interpretation of the criteria of market disruption and the fixing of restraint
levels as provided for in Annex B. In this connexion, it was pointed out that
participating countries' exports were more severely restrained than the exports of
non-participants. The point was also made, by Mexico, that the application of
paragraph 1 of Annex E should not be interpreted in such a way as to invalidate
or modify previous bilateral agreements concluded.

22. The view was expressed that it would be undesirable to give the present
Arrangement a routine prolongation of life and it was the task of the Committee,
therefore, to determine the best manner of phasing it out as speedily as possible.
In this connexion, it was mentioned by other countries, that this further extension,
while not excluding increased export opportunities, would be the best way to
provide time to work for the phasing out of the Arrangement after the completion
of its extended period.

23. As regards the period of extension, it was stated by an importing country
that a five-year extension was desirable, while an exporting country remarked
that, had they been certain that this was to be the last extension of the
Arrangement, they would have even opted for a prolongation of four years rather
than three. On the other hand, other participating countries favoured a period
shorter than three years. However, these countries joined the emerging consensus
in favour of an extension limited to three years, as set out in the working
hypothesis.

24. Particular emphasis was put, by a number of countries, on the need for the
Committee to proceed, as soon as possible, with a discussion on the state of
international trade in cotton textiles and the longer-term development of such
trade beyond the period of extension of the Arrangement.

Consideration of the Protocol extending the Arrangement

25. The Committee proceeded to consider a draft protocol, drawn up along the
lines of the previous one, providing for an extension of the Arrangemant for a
further period of three years,i.e. until 30 September 1973.

26. The spokesman for the European Economic Community informed the Committee
that the transitional periodprovided for in the Treaty of Rome expired on
31 December 1969 and that the Commission, on behalf of the Community, had since
been in charge of conducting the negotiations to extend the Arrangement. This
statement was reflected in the clause atthe end of paragraph 4of the Protocol.

27. The representatives of Austria andthe Nordic countries submitted the
percentage increase in the figures to be included in Annex A for their respective
countries over the period ofvalidity ofthe Arrangement. The spokesman for the
European Economic Community stated that the Community was proceeding towards the
conclusion of bilateral agreements under Article 4 in lieu of Article 2 restric-
tions. The Community, therefore, held the view that themodalities for the
implementation of Article 2 werenolonger relevant in their case.In the light
of this declaration, the Community was excludedfromAnnex Aanda footnote to
this effect was insertedin the Protocol.
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28. The representative of Norway said that, should the Community continue to be
included in Annex A, he assumed that the percentage increase for it as a whole
would have been 220 per cent. On this assumption, he would confirm the figure of
33 per cent for Norway. In response, the spokesman for the Community said that it
was their intention to negotiate Article 4 agreements with exporting countries,
thus eliminating any quantitative restrictions to be imposed during the period of
validity of these bilaterals. However, if it was deemed preferable for the one or
two countries with which they had yet to negotiate to continue the application of
Article 2 quotas, the percentage increase had to be calculated in the light of this
situation. This would be either by the inclusion of the increase granted to other
suppliers which had opted for Article 4 agreements or by re-calculating the rate.
The representative of Norway put a reservation concerning the percentage indicated
against his country with the hope of liftingit as soon as possible.1

29. The Committee adopted the Protocol. It was agreed that it would be open for
signature on 15 June 1970. In case, however, acceptance would give rise to
difficulties for one or more countries then, under thosecircumstances, the
Chairman would call the Committee to deal with the situation prior to
1 October 1970.

Other matters

30. The representative of India pointed out that the problem of made-up handloom
articles to which they had repeatedly referred inthe discussions in the Committee
over the last years, still remained unresolved. The necessity of exclusion of
these goods from the operation of the Arrangement was stressed and hope was
expressed that importing countries, and more especially the United States, would
agree to such exclusion, not only in the context of evolving new bilateral
agreements but even during the current period which was due to expire on
30 September 1970.

31. Some exporting countries expressed the hope thatimporting countrieswould
endeavour to accord duty-free access to cotton textiles from developing countries
as long as quantitativerestrictions continuedin this field. It was pointed out
that tariffs and quotason cottontextiles shouldbe discusedtogetheras both

had a bearing onthe capacity of developing countries to diversifytheir exports
andincrease their earningsof foreign exchange. Inthis connexion it was hoped
thatduty-freeaccessto exports of cottontextiles from developing counries
would beextended underthe General Scheme ofPreferences.

32. The representative of Canada informed the Committee of the newpolicy
formulated byhis Governmentinthe field of textileand clothing industries.His
statementhas been circulated to the members of theCommitteein COT/W/129.The
spokesmanfor the EuropeanEconomic Communityalso reportedthatthe Communitywas
in the process of elaborating industrial policy which would affect the textile
industry, it being an important sector.

1Thesecretariat has been informed that thisreservationiswithdrawn.
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Future work

33. Participating countries stressed the importance they attached to the
forthcoming discussion on the state of international trade in cotton textiles and
the long-term development of such trade. It was felt that careful consideration
and thought should be given as to how the Comittee ought to proceed with this
Discussion. Participating countries were, therefore, requested to reflect on
those important problems so that proper preparation could be made. Itwas
suggested that the secretariat, in consultation with delegations, would be
entrusted with the task of proposing guidelines forthe discussion.These guide-
lines might take into accounts among other factors:

(a) technological market and product changes;

(b) the inter-action between domestic policies and the termson which
international tradeis conducted;

(c) examination of possibilities of ameliorating the impact of these
policies with a view to bringing thenmoreclosely into line with the
objectives of the General Agreement;

(d) special attention to expending and promoting the development of
developing countries possessing the necessary resources such as raw
materials andtechnical skills;

(c) the situation of exporting countries which are not participants.

Delegations were invited to inform the secretariat of anyideasthey mighthave
in thisconnexion.

Date of next meeting
The next meeting of the Committeewill be held some time in October/

November 1970.TheCommiteewill then conduct the Annual Review and initiate
discussion on the longer-termdevelopments.
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Annex

PROTOCOL EXTENDING THE ARRANGEMENT REGARDING
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN COTTON TEXTILES OF 1 OCTOBER 1962

The COUNTRIES PARTICIPATING in the Arrangement Regarding International Trade
in Cotton Textiles (hereinafter referred to as "the Arrangement").

Acting pursuant to paragraph (d) of Article 8 of the Arrangement,

HEREBY AGREE as follows:

1. The period of validity of the Arrangement, set out in Article 14, and extended
by a Protocol which entered into force on 1 October 1967, shall be further extended
for a period of three years, i.e. until 30 September 1973.

2. The last sentence in paragraph 3 of Article 2 shall be amended to read:

"It would, however, be desirable that the overall increase should be
distributed as equally as possible in the annual quotas to be applied
over the period of validity of the Arangement."

3. Annex A shall be amended to read:

"ANNEX A1

For purposes of Article 2 the percentages referred to in paragraph 3
thereof shall be:

For Austria 209 per cent
For Denmark 33 per cent
For Norway 33 per cent
For Sweden 33 per cent"

4. This Protocol shall be open for acceptance, by signature or otherwise, by
governments participating in the Arrangement and by other governments accepting or
acceding to the Arrangement pursuant to the provisions of Article 11 thereof. It
shall be open to the European Economic Community as such to accept this Protocol.

5. This Protocol shall enter into force on 1 October 1970 for the countries which
have accepted it by that date. It shall enter into force for a country which
accepts it on a later dateas of the date of such acceptance.

DONE at Geneva this fifteenth day of June one thousand nine hundred and seventy
in a single copy in the English and French languages, both texts being authentic.

1Having undertaken to proceed towards the conclusion of bilateral agreements
under Article 4, the European Economic Community holds the view that the modalities
for the implementation of Article 2 are no longer relevant in its case.


